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FAIR weather tonight
and Friday; temperature wiil rise slightly,
according to

EH

VOL. XXXVI.
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NO. 10.
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SEPTEMBER
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LOOKS
like Uncle
Sam would be eating
Turkey round about
Thanksgiving time.

TELEQRAPH GERVICE
24, 1914.

CITY EDITION

Turkish Ambassador Threatens to Sever Relations with Washington
i

AMBASSADORS TO

FRENCH AND ENGLISH TURN THE

KEEP MOUTHS

RIGHT WING OF TEUTONIC ARMY

en-to-

CLOSED

BUT SUFFER LOSSES IN CENTER

Russians Prepare to Follow Up Decisive
Victories in Austrian Territory
ADVANCE

INTO

EASTERN

PRUSSIA

HAS

BEGUN

TURKS MAY DECLARE WAR
Germans Claim Advantage
Berlin, Sept. 24 (by wireless to
THEY
SAYS
REPRESENTATIVE
L. I.) The official announceRESENT LANDING
WILL
ment Issued yesterday by the headFORCES IN TURKEY
quarters of the German army says
that German heavy artillery Is success-fi'!lbombarding Tryonles Paroche, HE MAY CLOSE HIS OFFICE
Camp Des Romains and Liourvllle.
MM!
French Commit Outrage
GERMAN REPRIMANDED FOR SUG
The Wolff bureau, the
GESTING
news agency, has published a stateHOSTILITIES
ment giving details of an alleged out
bicommitted
French
rage
by
military
London, Sept. 24. A Petrograd
cyclists In charge of an officer on
In
Red
two
wounded German soldiers
dispatch forwarded to London by
the Rome correspondent of the
Cross motor cars near Bethcncourt.
Central News agertcy, ays that
Only two men succeeded In making
the Russian advance guards altheir escape, and this In spite of their
wounds, while the remainder were
ready have arrived before the
Austrian fortresses of Cracow.
killed by the bicyclists, who then roXyy

Kaiser's Forces Assert French Troops Are Guilty of Unspeakable
Assert Damaging of Rheims Cathedral is Nothing
Atrocities
Worse Than, Has Been Done by Britons in India-He- avy
Loss of Life Continues
Further successes of the armies of the allies which are attempting to
isturn the German right wing are claimed In an official announcement,
adhad
western
wing
It is stated that the allies'
sued at Paris today.
revanced considerably and Peronne had been occupied after desperate
25 miles north of
of
and
Paris
north
miles
75
is
Peronne
sistance.
near where an advance by ths allies was announced in yesterday
afternoon's official statement - The position
movement of the allies' left wing, which Is much further north than their
main' battleline.
forces, first directed
The turning movement of the Franco-Britis- h
his army, appears from
against General von Kluck In an effort to envelop
unofficial dispatches to have met added resistance from strong German
reinforcements.
The Paris announcement says that there has been heavy fighting on the
River Meuse at the eastern end of the battleline, where the allies have
advices tup
alternately advanced and retreated. The latest German official
the alwere
through
breaking
the
Gsrmans
state
that
afternoon
to early
lies' center,
It Is officially stated at Toklo that the British north China forces
with the Japanese In the attack on Kiao Chow have
which will
landed at Laoshan bay. The troops sajiled from Tien Tsin ostensibly for
but landed at Laoshan, neutral territory In China, presumably
to avoid complications with China.
Cettinje announces that the Montenegrins defeated the Austrians,e
Austrian prov-inccapturing Prajtszo, a town near Sarajevo, the capital of the
of Bosnia.
An official communication issued at Petrograd says that following ths
cavalry Is pursuing the Austrian
capture of Jaroslau In Galicia, the Ruisian
' "
'"
'
rear guard, Inflicting heavy losses.
There Is considerable doubt as to the exact situation in the eastern
theater of the war, as the reports from Petrograd, Vienna and Berlin
persistently conflict.
A dispatch from Petrograd to a Paris paper says that the Germans,
who drove the. Russian invaders from east Prussia, have in turn been
defeated and are evacuating east P.ussia, to reinforce the line from
Thorn, In west Prussia, to Kalisze In Russian Poland.
A news dispatch from Paris say3 that among the prisoners recently
arriving at Paris is a general of the staff of Genera,! von Kluck, whose
army has borne the brunt of the allies' turning movement on the western
end of the battle line.
It is announced at Calcutta that the German cruiser Emden, which
recently captured several British ships in the Bay of Bengal, dropped al
few shells, while passing, Into Madras, an important city of British India.
Press dispatches, unofficial, report that Zeppelin
airships, evidently
reconnoiterlng, have been sighted from various points In Jutland, Denmark.
credited by Berlin with having, unaided,
The German submarine
off the Hook cf Holland, has returncruisers
British
three
the
destroyed
ed undamaged to a German port.
Chief Gunner Dougherty of the Cressy, one of the three ships sunk,
insists that he saw five submarines during the attack and that one of
the five was sunk by the Cressy's guns.
The German war loan subscriptions total $1,097,250,000.
The press of Norway Is making deliberate effort to maintain strict
neutrality.
The Indirect cause of the war Is recalled by a report from Amsterdam that the trial of the alleged assassins of the Austrian heir apparent,
Archduke Francis Ferdinand and his consort, will open at Agram on November 5.
La's-sign-

u

'

U-- 9

emy continues to maintain Important
brigades of troops, well entrenched
Wo have made a slight advance to
the northwest of
"Second, On the center, between
Rheims and the Argonne district, the
situation shows no change. To .the
east of the Argonne and on heights
of the Meuse, the enemy, has con
tinued his attacks, delivering them
with especial violence. The fightin
Berry-Au-Ba-

semi-offici-

-

i,

Paris, Sept 24 The following official announcement was made In Paris
this afternoon:
"First, On out left wing, between
the River Somme and the Rive Oise,
our troops have advanced In the direction of Roye. A detachment occupied Peronne and held the position
In spite of a spirited attack on the
part of the enemy. Between the River Oise and the River Aisne the en

FOR-

Cracow."

Say-viil-

The
other
ment
hands

German press says this Is an
proof of the barbarous treat
of wounded Germans at the
of the French.
War Loan Completed "
The war loan has been oversub
scribed and Is a huge success. Offl- cia figures Just published give the
final results of the subscriptions as
follows:
The total is 4,389,576,000 marks
($1,097,894,000) consisting of 1,318,- 199,800 marks ($339,549,000) in Impe
rial bonds and 1,177,205,00.0 .... marks
($294,300,000) and 1,894,171,200 marks
($473,542,800) In other forms of se
curity.
Decorations for Heroes
In
The German submarine U-of
Lieutenant
Commander
charge
Wedtligen, and her captain, came In
unhurt after the sinking of the British
cruisers Aboukir, Cressy and Hogue in
the North Sea. All ihe members of
the crew of this submarine have been
decorated with the Order of the Iron
.

Cross.
An official

statement says that the
Fritish cruiser Pathfinder was sunk,
not by a mine, but by the German sub
marine
This submarine also
escaped .unhurt.
Cathedral not Hurt
Eye witnesses to the bombardment
of the Rheims cathedral say that the
building was only slightly damaged.
The German press calls attention to
the fact that the English, when they
attacked Delhi in 1857, did not spare
the glorious monuments of India, and
It recites also that Nino Baxio, leader
of the Garlbaldians, threatened to
bombard ,the Vatican when he was
U-2-1.

Rome.
German Artillery Working

Sept. 24. The correspond
ent of the Reuter Telegram company
at Berlin, In a dispatch reaching here
by way of Amsterdam, transmits an
official report given out at army head
This announcement
is
quarters.
dated September 23, evening, aud is
as follows:
"The right wing of the German west
army, beyond the River Oise, has been
engaged In battle with the French,
who tried unsuccessfully to envelope
it.
"Eastward, as far as the Argonne
forest, there were no Important en
gngements today.
London,

(Continued on Page Five)

i

i

continues accompanied by an alternate
contact at certain points.
"Third, On our right wing there
has been no change of importance.
In the region of Nancy and In the
Vosges certain detachments of the
r
enemy have against attempted to
upon French soil, driving "back
l;ght covering bodies of our troops,
but their offensive move was soon
stepped.
"In iGaliia the Russians, having PRESIDENT WILSON WARNS
taken possession of Jaroslau, are comEIGNERS AGAINST TALKING TOO MUCH
pletely investing Przemysl and continuing their offensive movement on

dent would decline to receive diplomats who make comments which he
considers obnoxious.
The Turkish ambassador's interview was considered particularly objectionable by the administration, and
Secretary Bryan, at the president's
direction, nBked the .ambassador to
refrain from such expression,.
The
Turkish ambassador, in the interview,
had said that the sending of American warships to Turkey iu connection
with the reported uprising against
Christians would lead to a serious
situation. At the same time he said
that while massacres had previously
occurred in Turkey they were the
same acts as any people might commit under provocation. He cited the
lynchings of negroes and the "water
cures" In the Philippines as illustrations, reminding the American people
of those incidents.
The ambassador later explained
personally and then wrote at length.
The president directed Mr. Bryan to
say in answer that statements made
by the ambassador were objectionable
to the American government and but
for the fact that a tense situation
existed in Turkey, which he did not
desire to aggravate, the diplomatic
impropriety committed by the am
bassador might otherwise be a subject for discussion with the Ottoman
government. The president asked
whether, in view of the situation, the
ambassador cared to make any ex
pression: The Turkish' envoy Replied
that he did- not wish to alter his views
in any way, and that he would leaVe
in a fortnight.

QUARREL

BETWEEN VILLA AND

CARRANZi THREATENS TO KILL
HOPES OF PEACE IN MEXICO

Chief Constitutionalist Fighter Recalls Del
elates to National Convention

,

WILL DELAY EVACUATION Of PORT OF VERA CRUZ

United States Will Not Withdraw Troops While Situation so Apparently Points to Warfare Armed Forces in Sonora Are
Expected to Engage in a Battle at any Time Prisoners
at Fort Wingate Are Given Their Liberty

who Is friendly with Villa.
Washington, Sept. 21 Advices
Five thousand men under Geuerat
department
today 4
said Carranza was concentrating
Felipe Angeles have been dispatched
his forces at Zacatecas and Vil- by General Villa to Sonora, but thla's army was gathering at Tor- situation there is so unsettled that
reon. Railroad communication
alignment of the various faction:between these points has been
is not known. Prospects ot peace in
'severed.
and
Sonora, however, appear to havo vanNew York, Sept.
...
ished.
Company, a Wall street news
General
tothe Carranza comObregon,
a&ency, published the following
a
Washington, Sept. 24. General
mander who ias bei held practically
ticket:
news
on
its
day
has informed the United States as a
hostage by Villa Js due In lut
Milan, Italy. The Trieste
Von Schoen Denies It
he will not attack General Paso late
government
today or. tomorrow, where
of the Corrlerre della
New York, Sept. 24. Count von Villa, but will order his forces to be he will confer with Geo. C.
Catrothers,
Sora, reports that three Italian
Pcrnstorff, the German ambassador, on the defensive and resist attack.
American consular asent at the bor
torpedo boats and one torpedo
communication
de
The first chiefs
said today that he had received a let
der.
boat destroyer struck mines off
clared the national convention would
ter
von
Baron
Wilhelm
Schoen,
from
Delegates Turn Back
the Dalmatian coast and sank.
an attache of the German embassy, be held, as scheduled on October 1,
All delegates en route from north
in which the latter emphatically de- when a provisional government would ern Mexico to the national convention
London, Sept. 24. Official connied that he had stated in an Inter be established, which he hoped, would at Mexico City have returned to Chifirmation has reached London of
view that he believed war between be satisfactory to the United States.
huahua, in view of Villa's announce
the appearance of cholera in the
was in
and
American
the
Unlted'States
Unchanged
ment that his forces will not be repre
Policy
Japan
:i
Austrian
army.
According to
was officially stated at the White sented.
evitable. Baron von Schoen further
It
admitted
it
is
this Intelligence
denied he had made any statement House today that the latest trouble
Details of the argument fcetweem
that there are nine cases of cholthat could be construed to mean the between General Carranza and Gen- Obregon and Villa, which caused thewounded
era among the Austrian
sfcme thing.
eral Villa would not alter the plans former's arrest, are as yet lacking, but
6ent back from the front.
of the United States as to withdraw-Ini- It is known they differed over the best
troops from Vera Cruz or the sta method of settling the local struggle-ILondon, Sept. 24. Heavy firing
A
PUBLISHES
JOURNAL
of the embargo on armsi.No.dat.e.,
tu?
Sonora. Villa deprived Oibregon of
Is proceeding at different points
has been fixed for moving the troops. his side arms, but did not restrict his
to the south of Antwerp, says a
to
REFUTATION UE CHARGE President Wilson is understood and
liberty in Chihuahua, When Obregon
dispatch from Amsterdam to the
Carranza
take
the
that
position
started for Mexico City he was detainReuter Telegram company. At
Villa must settle their differences ed at Torreon.
one place, the name of which was
without aid from the United States.
CHAIRSTATE
OF
STATEMENT
Originally, Obregon and Villa had'
obliterated by the Belgian censor,
Tho presence of American troops in worked in
HERNANDEZ
MAN
SHOWS
men
was
a German force of 2,000
harmony, the former signVera Cruz would not solve the diffi- ing Villa's demands, which, were to
'lS INNOCENT
routed many being killed, woundculty. According to reports. Villa is
before the nation.
ed or taken prisoners. Never beThe Albuquerque Morning Journal, willing to have Carranza become pro- Official Washington does not expect
fore the Belgians, the dispatch
v.rional president or run for the pres the American
which styles itself "the
troops to depart from
adds, have taken so many pris
idency later.
They have been in- Vera Cruz until the controversy has
of
but
the
state,"
newspaper
oners in a single battle.
n
formed that Villa objects to Carranza been adjusted,
which is supporting Congressman
although It was offiand
doing both. As outlined in official cir- cially stated at the White House that
for
(democrat)
A.
24.
Rustera
Washington, Sept.
which supported Governor McDonald cles today, President Wilson will con- the president had not altered his inBey, the Turkish ambassador, has Inin his campaign, this tinue to pursue to a watchful waiting tention of withdrawing the forces. It
formed President Wilson that he does (democrat)
a statement of policy and allow tho Mexicans to was pointed out however, that as net
published
morning
not alter the views he recently ex
C.
Chairman Ralph
Ely of the republi- work out their own destiny, providing date ever had been fixed for the evapressed in a published interview and can state central committee refuting that rights of foreigners are not trans
cuation, the matter would be held In
will leave the United States within a
the allegations recently made by the gressed.
abeyance indefinitely without further
fortnight.
After a talk with President Wilson, statement from the war office.
to the effect that B. C. HerJournal
The ambassador refused to discuss
candidate for
A report tells of tho panicky feeling
Secretary Daniels said that the trouhis action further than to say he had nandez, republican
was guilty of irregularities ble between Carranza and Villa would in Vera Cruz. The situation was
asked his government for leave of ab
while treasurer of Rio Arriba county. not change the plans for the fleet In
as critical. Many confisca
sence, which he was certain would
The Journal says that Mr. Hernan- Mexican waters. He added that It tions of property have occurred
be granted, and that be would leatve
dez could not have been short, in the has been the intention to keep ships against which the Brazilian
minister,
for Constantinople within ten days.
sense of a defaulter. The statement at Vera Cms until after the with- in behalf of the United States, has
The announcement of the withdraw
were
drawal of the troops, and that this made vigorous representations. Promthe commissioners
al of the Turkish ambassador, though shows that
be followed.
ises have been made of an Investiganot unexpected, caused a profound requested by the retiring treasurer of course will
to
travelthe
have
Official
Rio
advices
Arriba
county
today gave the de tion, but the offenses have been resensation in diplomatic circles.
auditor check up his books and tains of the break between Carranza peated. All agents of the Washington
Coming close on another diplomatic ing
was due, so that final set and Villa, but Indicated that a physical government report a crisis
see
what
action yesterday, of which the adminthroughout
could
be made with his suc clash between the forces would not Mexico, but amid the seriousness of
tlement
once
took
lstration at
cognizance,
that of Baron von Schoen of the Ger- cessor. The statement is a complete bo Immediate. The official dispatches the situation there, hope is expresswl
In official quarters that a
man embassy, dwelling on the possi- and comprehensive refutation of the revealed the following:
compromise
of the Journal.
n ay be affected and further blood-le- ft
allegation
of
"Governor
Sonora
has
between
United
the
Maytorena
war
of
bility
Nogales for Cananea, with 3,500 shed avoided,
States and Japan, it was interpreted
CROSS
ARRIVES
RED
Conference With Carranza
of
Wilson's
President
indication
as an
l'jen and a Red Cross train. The con-- 1
John R. Silliman, American consular
London, Sept 24. The American stitutlonalist forces under General
determination to silence comment by
foreign diplomats considered danger- hospital ship Red Cross, which, under Juan Cahral are east ot Cananea but representative, and the rizalian mln- ous to the neutrality of this country. command of Captain Rust, left New are expected to fall back and not give ister conferred at length with Cnr- It was understood the administration York September 13, arrived toilay at battle because of the superiority in
( Continued
on paae Four)
numbers of the forces of Mavtorena.
would let It be known that the presi- - Falmouth on the English channel.
fr

to the war

act

-

-

iCur-ranz-

g

.

leading-republica-

n

Fer-gusso-

con-gies- s,
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WILL GIVE A

South SidoPlflj

Jack Frost Calls

THE RAWEIS

ARE THE SECOND
ATTRACTION ON THE
COURSE

The stage la all set for the fistic
encounter this evening at the armory.
All training stopped yesterday, and
with the exception of
little light
c. road
work this morning both of the

a large, daylight, sanitary
In

01.50
Same size (72x80) slightly .letter grade

,$1.75

T.nrc slz f72xR4i fnmfnrtf-M- .
covered with silknlinm and r.ha.1- lien, all colors, both light and dark, a good weight, fluffy comforter

for

$2.25
Tjtrge size (72x84) Comforters, covered with art ticking. In pale
blues and pinks, and the full slj.e bat of pure white cotton prevents
rolls and lumps

$4.00
$5.00
DOWN COMFORTERS

The second event In the Y. M.
lyceum course on November 28
will be the Raweis, a troupe of three
native New Zealanders who tell the
story of native life in their homeland
in music and story.

A,

$7.50 and $8,00

THE RAWEI8.'
The Raweis comprise a company of
three native New Zealanders who present In music, pictures and story a
fascinating portrayal of native life tn
the south sea Islands. In this inter
esting company are Mr. and Mrs. Rawel
ana tneir son. They have been In this
eountry three years, speaking to great
audiences everywhere. Thev have an.
peared twice in the Art Institute, Chi
cago, ana in wiaeiy Known Lyceum

J

adding fully

20

New Plan. Corns Shrivel, Vanish.
"GETS-IT- "
Until
was born nobody
Rubber has many uses, even to rewas
ever
sure of getting rid of a corn.
pairing the human body externally..
The great Italian surgeon Fleschl Corn treatments nearly all contained
conceived the Idea of using porous the same ingredients only some were
rubber In the form of fine sponge,
counting unon the affinity between
it and human tissue to bring about a Yankea Doodle
bad a limp.
principals took It easy today. For perfect fusion.
Doctor Fleschl called this "nuova Ha had to rido
a curtain raiser the two youngBters
a poor
Lnctro and Chico, 105 pounds, and came." or "new flesh." He exneri- mented
with
It
animals
before
upon
going yet, will enliven the scene. The
he tried It on his patients. He Inwill
start at 9; 30 serted
preliminaries
bits of sterilized rubber sponge
He put Km,
o'clock.
In various parts of the bodies of dogs
g "GETS-IT- "
and rabbits and found that In a very
oa hi com,
6hort time they were not only enAnd called it,
ft
veloped, but thoroughly penetrated
by granular tlsaue without any Inflammation, suppuration or other 111
effects.
Having thus proved Its value, Doctor Fiesr.hl used the porous rubber In liquid, sonis
plasters, some "wrappers"
healing two large wounds resulting and some In salve form. Now comes
from the reduction of hernias. He "GETS-IT- "
with a newly discovered
Inserted it where It would be most
efficacious In strengthening the mus- formula the corn cure on a new
cular walls that retain the Internal principle and a simple plan that never
has
organs. The wounds healed without fails, This is why "GETS-IT- "
grown In three years to be the biggescomplication.
A year after the operation an
t-selling
corn cure the world has
examination revealed the rubber still ever known.
In place and apparently become an
There's no more need of fussing
integral part of the tissues.
with corns, no more digging or cut
ting. There's nothing to presu down
NO USE
on the corn,, nothing to inflame the
fleah, to "pull" the corn or cause pain.
' IX-LLPut two drops of "GETS-ITon In
two seconds. That's all. For any
corn, callous, wart or bunion.
"GETS-IT- "
is sold by druggists
23c a bottle, or sent direct
i
by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago,

(non-mot- h
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The Lady I've used a whole
bottle of "Pulchrina" an" I ain't beau
tiful yet!

t

SANIA FE HAS A

u

Colic and Dlarrheoa Cured
No one who has used the prepara
tion will doubt the statement of Mrs.
PEPE GALLEGOS
Jennie Brown, Logansport, Ind., who
When Gallegos, the fighting black
This was in reply to a question on writes, "Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
smith from Mora, had finished his tho probable result Gallegos is the and Diarrhoea Remedy has been used
last workout yesterday, he said:'
cleverer of the two at sparring, and by members of my family and myself
"I have nothing to say about to- shjould the contest go the full ten for the past 20 years. For cramps
morrow night's go, except that I am rounds It is not improbable that he and summer complaint It cannot be
not afraid of. any man living of my will get the deciHion on points. But beat." For sale by all dealers. Adv.
weight, or nea It, and I will do my neither of the boys Is willing to let
best to win. J' cannot do my fighting it go this way. Future matches of
on paper."
on the result of this
both

:j ."iV .j.

race. In their public exhibitions they
wear the queer but picturesque costumes of the native islanders. Mr.
Rawel himself was born In the wilds
ef northern Zealand, among the most
savage people, was adopted by an EngTWO GLIB YOUNG MEN PROVE
lish lady of wealth when about twelve
TO BE SUCCESSFUL
years old, given a thorough education
"MOOCHERS"
ana enaoiea to graduate with blh
THE CITY 13 INCREASING IN POP
honors and the dearee of master of
ULATION AT A RAPID
arts from Chrlstohurch University.
The presentation of "From fin
PACE
Two young men who have been
to Culture" Is so cleverly and artis
operating under various names during
done and Is so full of the Inter
Santa Fe, Sept. 2
That Santa Fe i tically
(he past week, have assumed the role
or novelty and wonder that It comest
is
the most rapidly growing city
of room jumpers In several of the lo- city
cal hotels. Their method has been and Santa Fe county the most rapid
so raw that It Is surprising that they iy growing county in New Mesvo as
have succeeded in keeping out of far as population Is concerned, is a
-.
i
K'
l"r
trouble so long. They go to a room parent from the school census for
ing house or hotel late at night and 1914 juBt completed by County Super
tell the proprietor that earlier In the intendent John V. Conway and filed
evening they left their grips in a with the department of education this
More, and that when they returned forenoon. Last year, the school cen
bus showed 6,082 persona between the
for them the store ran closed.
Thus far the proprietor has fallen ages of 5 and 21 years In the county;
for the dodge every time, only to find this year there are C.596 a gain of
in (he morning that the well dressed 51 or 8 per cent in one year. In the
fellows with the glib tongues have city of Santa Fe last year there were
skipped. By the time another night 1,101 males and 1,174 females of
rolls around they do it all over again school census age In the city, a total
of 2.544, a gain of 169, while outside
on another victim.
of the city last year there were 1,831
I
maics and 1,870 females, a total of
"
3,fi07; and this year there are 2,087
.
YOU'RE CONSTIPATED,
rales and 1.9CG females, a total of
4,053.
pels the utmost enthusiasm. It Is capOn the basis of three and one-hal-f
tivating to tho lust degree, full of deinhabitants for each, person of school light and surprises.
Tho audience is held under a snell
census ag Santa Fe county has 2
cf foscliiutlon by the weird ballads,
086 inhabitants, a gain since 1910 of the love
songs, the canoe choruses, the
Clean Your Bowels and 8,310, or almost 00
Tonlghtl
per cent since the war chants and Incantations and the
End Headaches, Colds, Sour
census figures that year were 14,770, numerous beautiful pictures of the
Stomach
ten years before 14,058 and in 1890 marvelous lslnnd scenery.
they were 13,562. Tn other words
Santa Fe oun(y hais gained more In
Get a
box now.
population the past four years than
No odds how bad your llv. r, stom- it did
PROVERBS DISPROVED
during the 50 years preceding.
ach or bowels; how much your head
bimuarly in the city the gain has
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-oW- e been from 5,072 in, 1910 to 8,904
this
you are from constipation, in- year, a gain of almost 80
imi
per cent,
digestion, biliousness, and sluggish and If this gaiin Is kept up until next
bowels you always
get the desired year then the city will have doubled
rults with Cascareta.
its population In five years.
uont let your stomach, liver and;f a city school census of 2However,
544 less
bowels make you mhwable.
Take' than 500 children are enrolled In the
i
Cascarets tonight; put an end to the 1"blic schools, and less
than a thou- m tne public, parochial and nri
.v,,,,,, oizzinoaa,
...UOT, B;K( BOWr K!UMIy s0ma.n vate schools taken together
backache and all
-thfr ditTeM; !
BOBBY
cleanse your Inside oreans tA on
.
-ept
Kept
bile, gasee and conMlrx,
Up
Bob York, the prize display from
.
9Mt,
Santa Fe In the mill at the armorv
.?U8hs' C0,d8' crou"' hoarseness.
A lOent box mL.
tonight, who has been In. training here
k.
for over a week, feels that the fight
,rjrK1,ng lnroRt. bronchitis, etc., than
T" C-r- day. of gloT in
will be the best In all ways that he
canx improve the
you will take
has ever fought, and Judging by his
looks he should be a winner In any
'Then you don't hpll
battle under equal terms of weieht
insiaes need a rentln
believing?"
and general conditions with hie optoo. and Tar 18 the best. ruicys
c.eansing,
O.
"NIx. I See lots of nennlA T vnnMn'l
--Ad
Schaefer
ponent. Neither of the boys will say
ana Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
believe."
much of his prospects, though each
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Keeps Your Liver Healthily Active
A man in Kentucky lust told a
friend that Foley Cathartic Tablets
were the most wonderful medicine
that had entered his system. Said he
would not be without them. Neither
would you, if you had ever tried them.
A thoroughly
cleansing cathartic for
chronic constipation or for an occa
sional purge. O. G-- Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store. Adv.

Bring Your
Job Work

T

BILIOMSCARETS

SEWER FOR CAPITOL
Santa Fe, Sept. 24. The capitol
board was in session today to take
final action on the construction of a
s.3wer system to sehve the capitol and
the executive mansion in connection
with the Capitol Hill system for
which the city has Issued $7,000 In
bonds, the state having $9,000 avail
able for that work. Frank Butt came
uo from Albuquerque to attend the
meeting, the other two commission
ers being John V. Maes and R. P.
Ervlen.
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per cent to the fluffincss.

size bat (non-mottreated;
72x84 size bat of fine Australian lamb's wool
All kinds of comfort materials
Cotton bats, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c.
72xS4

,

The Itawel family are native Maoris
and are handsome specimens of their

WOOL BATS
Is now being adopted In the bedding of nearly all hospitals, as wool
does not draw moisture and Is the most perfect
of
heat and cold. This batting will not pack down nor pull apart In
thin places, nor wad tip In rolls and lumps, because the fibers being
crisscrossed In all directions give's it equal strength In all directions,

Italian Surgeon Haa Brought About
Perfect Fusion of That Substance and Human Tissue.

ar

courses.

Large size (72x84) comforter, covered with art ticking, pink,
blue, and grey colors. Filled with full size bat of white, fluffy cotton,
that will not roll or lump

for Corns
Sure as Sunrise

"Gels-I- f

EXPECTS TO OUTPOINT BOBBY

plant Price

Sllkoline and challie covered comforters good size (72x80)
green, blues, greys, etc., filled with white cotton,

HAS NOVEL USE FOR RUBBER

A KNOCKOUT, WHILE GALLEGOS

CONCERT

for More Bedding
In

24, 1914.

NEW ZEALANDERS YORK THINKS HE WILL WIN BY

Laa VoiaLcadingStoro

The comforter listed here are made
to fit any puree.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

YORK

seems to feel a secret
certainty that
he is the one that will remain in the
ring.
York will have a
slight advantage
over Gallegos in
weight He says
that he will force the fighting all the
way and win be greatly disappointed
if the bout goes the full ten
rounds
and Is decided on point
He hopes
that the decision will be based on a
knockout.

it will be
Taken Care of
with
Neatnessand
Accuracy

P

LAS VEGAS DAILY .OPTIC, THURSDAY.

WOMEN CAM

Eldon, Mo.

displacement,

" I was troubled with
-inflammation

HAS BEGS PEOPLE

PETROLEUM

How Mrs. Hurley Was Re
stored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

10

Joyful Anticipation

cf Motherhood

LEAVE THE OLD

RECORD

THREf

PRODUCES
MORE
CRUDE
OIL THEODORE
ROOSEVELT
MAKES
THAN ANY OTHER STATE
APPEAL TO THE VOTERS
IN THE UNION
OF IOWA

ADDITION

TO EXPERIENCE

THE BIG STATE

PARTES

and female
weakness.
For two
years I could not
stand on my feet
ashington, Sept. 24. California
long at a time and I
could not walk two rust among the states west of the
blocks without en- Mississippi river and fifth among all
during cutting and the states in the value of its mineral
drawing pains down production, according to figures made
my right side which public today by the United States
increased every
month. I have been geological survey, has for the last ten
at thr.t time purple years rested on its claim to promt
in the face and would nence as a mineral producer on its
walk the floor, I could not lie down or output of petroleum, In which it now
eit still sometimes for a day and a night leads all other Btates, as
Pennsylvania
Bi a time, l was nervous, and had very does In the
production of coal,,
little appetite, no ambition, melancholy,
In the
l

24, 1914.

1

CALIFORNIA

HARDLY BELIEVE

SEPTEMBER

MUSE

There Is apt to be a latent mnnk...i.,.
distress to mar the complete Joy of
expectation. But this is quite overcome
by the advice of so many women to use
Mothers Friend." This is an external
application designed to no lnhHrai.
muscles and to thus so relieve the pres.
sure reacting on the nerves, that the
natural strain upon the cords and ligaments 13 not accompanied by those
severe
pains said to cause nausea, mornin
lck- ness and manv local Hitroana
Tt,i.
splendid embrocation la known to a tnulti- i hub 01 motners.
Many peonio believe thnt thno.
which have stood tho test of time, that
have been put to everv trini nH
,,
varying conditions of age, weight, general
uuiu, eic, may ue safely relied upon.
And
judging by the fact that "Mother1
Friend" has been In continual use since
our grandmother's earlier years and la
known throughout the United Btates it
may be easily Inferred that It Is something that women talk about and gladly
recommend to prospective mothers.
.motnero Friend" Is
only In
our own laboratory and prepared
is sold by druggists everywhere. Ask for a bottle y
iui-a special DooK for expectant
viiiio
mothers. jor
Address BradHeld Kegu&toc
Cu., 407 taainr JJldg., Atlauta, CfU
Df
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SANTA FE WOMAN MAKES HAND
SOME DONATION TO THE

EXHIBITS

WAS FAMILY AVOIDS
SERIOUS SICKNESS
-

Hertford's

Blad-Drangn-

Moines

la.,

ji.

to-da-

J

t

GE.RMAN

GENERALS IN COMMAND
IN FRANCE ARE GRIZZLED

VETERANS

McDuff, Va.

"I

suffered for

sev!

rears," says Mrs. J. B. Whittaker, oi
JUS

place, "With Sick JiMdarh
aA
Itomach trouble.
j
sania re, sept. 24. Mrs. Henry g.
24.
vears
Much
Ten
Washington,
a
as
aan
trlanA
has
Sept.
yres-iaenor
rvauuo,
tne WOman s een written
about the German rfiedfprd s
which 1 did.
board of trad", today added to the
Ind I found it to be the best
amies in France and their command ane
family medi- -i '
for
many gifts lately received by the mu
young and old.
Americans
ers,
know
little
or
I
seum of New Mexico a collection of
on hand all the,
keep
.
about the latter.
ime now. and when mv rhiin
priceless relics of the late Adolph R
The two German commanders whose ittle bad. thev ask me frir a
Handeiier,
does them more
including
photographs, names
than any medicine
have figured most prominently they ever tried. good
maps, pamphlets and books which will
in
the war news are General Aiexan- - We never have a Ion? snell nf eirt.
be installed as a memorial collection
er II. R. yon Kluck and General Karl less in our family, since we commenced
In acknowledgment of the
Di
gift
,
rector Edgar L. Hewett wroto Mrs. W. P. von Buelow. Both are elderly Ming
Thedforfl's
Is
purely1
men, having passed their sixty-sixtKaune today:
fegetable, and has been found to regu-at- e
weak stomachs, aid digestion, re- -i
"On behalf of the board of regents mrthday last spring.
colic, wind, nausea,
of the fuseum of New Mexico I de
ueuerai von Kluck was born at leve indigestion,
sick stomach,
and similar
sire to thank you for your generous Muenstcr, lu Westphalia, and was ed leadache,
symptoms.
offer to place in the state museum ucated in the Gymnasium of that city.
It has been in constant use for more',
the materia!! that you have relating He entered the army in 1865, and took han 70 years, and has benefited more
to the late Adolph F, Bandelier. I part in the campaign of 1866 as a sec nan a million people.
,YclulUdrugRist ?elIs and recommends!
beg to assure you that not only will ond lieutenant of the Fifty-fiftin
Price only 25c. Get
the officials of the museum deeply fantry.
lackage
appreciate your kind offer, but that a
He held that rank in the Franco- very large circle of friends and asso- Prussian war,
during which he was
ciates of Dr. Bandelier will feel that tfclce wounded in the Met ramiuiim. Austria In 1866 he served as lieutenthey owe you a debt of gratitude.
nd not until 1S73 did he become a ant and was slightly wounded at Soor.
"Acting for the board of regents first lieutenant.
The next, vpbp ha In the Franco-Prussiawar he was
and in their name for the state of
ai married; in 1876 he became ad- - vith the Second guards Landwehr
New Mexico, I have authorized the utant
of an infantry brigade, and
regiment and in 1871 was made first
following arrangement:
three years later he won his

'
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Twill Be Ready
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Sept. 24. "My
main pica to you here in Iowa is
that you vote as you realy think,
and do not permit yourselves to let
loyalty to names maXe you disloyal
to principles," Colonel
Theodore
Roosevelt said to hi3 hearers at a
meeting of progressives here last
night. "As at present controlled and
managed, the democratic and republi
can parties are as poor instruments
with which to work out the welfare
and often felt as though I had not a
quantity of petroleum pro of the; country as were the democratic
friend in the world. After I had tried duced in 1913 California wa3 credited and whig partits 60 years ago when
most every female remedy without suc with 39.35 per cent of the total out the republican party was first foundcess, my mother-m-Iaadvised me to put of petroleum In the United States, ed. Abrahafm Lincoln was then a
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable and 19.26
per cent in the value. Penn- - man of middle age and all his life
.
.
compound, i did so and gained in nlrli'nnfn ui .n.o
DjiTcmm
couinuutea 40 per long had been a whig. Ho found
have
now
no troustrength every day. I
ble in any way and highly praise your cent of the total quantity of coal pro that he could bo true, to the prin
medicine
It advertises itself. ' 'Mrs. uucea ana 51 per cent of the total ciples which had made a Henry Clay
no unit would have more than 25
S. T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.
value of the output.
per
whig only by refusing longer to be
Prior to 1903 when petroleum took fettered by alieglance to al party cent of the business of any given
Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable first place among the mineral pro name. He left the party w th which type, which he said had been advocatCompound. For sale everywhere.
ducts of the 'state, value considered, for a quarter of a century lie had ed by both democratic and republican
It has helped thousands of women gold was the chief mineral product been identified and which had elect leaders.
who have been troubled with
"The slightest study of our Indusof the state, and although gold has ed himi to office and joined the new
ulceration, tumors, fallen from first place in the mineral party the progressive party of that trial situation," he said, "win show
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, products of the
captain lkutenant.
you that the evils which can properly
"1. This collection shall be known
state, California con- daly.
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
cy.
For the first six years of its ex- - be charged to the trusts may also as the Elizabeth Bandelier Kaune coland nervous prostration, after all other tinues to lead all of the other states
From 1872 for five years he served
From 1881 to 1884 he was attached
means have failed. Why don't you try in the output of the yellow metal. stence, the. then progressive party, be properly charged to corporations lection.
a
to
a
adjutant, and In 1877 he was made
who
do not have 25 or even 10 per
it? Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Moreover, California was one of the the republican party had to struggle
military school at Juelich, a sub"2. It shall be installed in the mu
rb of Aix, and he was then made com a captain and transferred to the genLynn, Mass.
few states in which gold production with all the difficulties with which cent, or even sometimes not five per seum or New Mexico as an
exhibit
is an important factor that did not the progressive
manding officer at Annaburg, and, af- eral Btaff. For one year, 1884, he com
party today is now cent of the total business. The most in memory pf Adolph F. Bandelier.
ter
show
one
becoming a major in 1887, at Neu manded a company in the Ninety- decreased production in 1913.
that Is before "3. It shall be properly installed
struggling with. There were foolish striking example is
OVERCHARGING THE STATE
sixth regiment, and he then returned
our
Treisach.
at
this
moment.
The
The
of
not
who
did
eys
It
radicals
production
corpo- ana maintained forever in the mu
said
go far
Santa Fe, Sept. 24. That county
petroleum in
to
the general staff as major.
ration
1913 was a little more than 45
which has caused most indus- seum of New Mexico
In 1892 he received command of a
conservatives
clerks are trying to charge even the
per enough, and foolish
and never under
In
trial
in
1890, a lieutenant colonel,
trouble
this
cent
the
battalion
of
of the Sixty-sixt- h
he
total mineral output of who salid it went too far. Moreover
country during the any circumstances be removed from
state excessive fees for recording doInfantry
was
chief
is
of the general staff of the
past
the
Colorado
the
state.
was
and
year
men
The
Fuel
1913
and
made
were
there
record
for
its
the
lieutenant
shows
plenty
colonel
city of Santa Fa, Should this
cuments, is the charge made by Land
iron company. It has long been sin- museum ever cease
Commissioner R. p. Ervien, and At an increase in the quantity of crude who wished the proTessives instead
to exist, or be re- in It 3. Three years later he became guards corps, and In 1894, receiving
h!s colonelcy the previous year, ob- oil produced of over 10,500,000 bar of standing by their own men to sup gled out by writers on economic
re
moved from the
the collection colonel, with command of the Land- torney General Frank W. Clancy to.
tained command of the fourth guardsforms as showing all the peculiarities shall then revert city,
wehr
relsfrom
old
district
in
barrels
both
1912
87,268,530
of
in
the
In
1898
Berlin,
and
to
port
he
to
you, or
day handed down an opinion defining
your
if giment.
obtained the Thirty-fcurtbarrels in 1913. The parties. They insisted, as we now see which they mpst condemn in. the work heirs.
what the proper charge In such a 10 7,?S8,525
of
valliie
of
the
increased
l.i 1897 hf was made major general
corporations
kind
wrong
somewhat
more
with
old
the
entire
regiment.
in
parthat
accuracy,
case Is.
"Trusting that these pledges with
with
direction of the administration
A major general ths next
proportion, from $39,816,387 to $45,- - ties, because of their constitutions and This corporation has brought civil reference to the collection meet with
year, comcf justice in the army, and In 1900
709,400.
traditions because of the make up of war, social war, on the state of Colo your approval, and assuring you that manding the Twenty-thir- d
infantry
The production of gold increased the men in control of them, were en- rado, and has, paralyzed the state gov we shall give the collection the kind brigade, in 1902 he reached the rank he became lieutenant general and the
How's This?
ernment
which
to
has
had
to
of installation that its exceptional char- of lieutenant general and command of next year received command of th
appeal
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- trom 9,033 line ounces, valued at tirely unfit to meet the new condi the
nation
Invoke
and
the
acter demands, I beg leave to remain the Thirty-sevent.to
near
a
protection
819,713,478
that
and
in 1912 to 987,1S7 fine tions,
support
division. In 1906, Second guards division.
ward for any case of Catarrh that canof the United States arm,y In order with
old
in
the
one
of
He was quartermaster general on.
he
sincere
valued
ounces,
at
parties
ts
progressive
with
1913.
$20,406,958
respect,
in
the direction of
not be cured by Hall sCatarrh Cure.
charged
to
the ordinary conditions
the Fifth army corps, and later in the the general staff in M02 and the next
"Veryi truly yours,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 01. Of the total gold production of the meant merely to throw back the whole of redone
orderly civilization. Yet this cor'
"EDGAR L. HEWETT, same year ho was commissioned gen- year received command ot the Third
We, the undersigned, have known F. state about 55 per cent Is derived movement.
has not 25 per cent prob
poration
"Senator Cummins and those who
eral of infantry.
army corps, receiving the rank of genDirector."
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and from deep mines and about 45 per
Mm are on the wrong ably has not ten per cent of mass
From 1907 for six years he com- eral of infantry in 1904. Just prior to
Including the munificent benefac
bcljeve him perfectly honorable In all cent from iplacers. Of the output of train with
control over the commodities In tions of Frank
Springer the museum, manded the First army corps, and last the beginnings of the present war he
business transactions and financially mine gold about 94 per cent is ob track. They cannot be true to the which
it leals,"
and that Is, the state, has received year he was made
and
Lincoln's
old
of
tained
time
from siliceous ores and the
principles
inspector general served as Inspector general of tha
able to carry out any obligations made
Mr. Rooseevlt said the progressive more in
conas
6 per cent is derived from
as
Lincolns'
or
other
from
citizens
they
gifts
the
seventh
long
day
private
his firm.
inspection district, Third inspection district, that of Han
cop
tinue their association with the ut party advocated the creation of an than all of the appropriations made with headquarters at Koenigsberg. He over.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, per and lead ores.
efficient administrative commission to date for the museum's maintenance. has
terly reactionary republican machine
been decorated with the Iron
Toledo, O.
which shall take continuing control
and
now
in
nation
as
controlled
the
second class.
Cross,
Hall's Catarrh Cur Is taken InterLittle Girl Cured of a Cold
in the largest and most populous of trusts and which will give honest
General von Buelow, who directed Dizzy Head, Fluttering Heart, FloatPILLS
nally, acting directly upon the blood CHICHESTER
Two years ago my little girl caught the most of the
states. We must not let our loyalty men surety as to the law and encourIlRAKu
fighting at Belgium
end mucous surfaces of the system.
ing Speck
your ftfruMlst for a
'lil'?hefl-tei- c
a hard cold which went to her lungs anii who was
to name blind us to existing facts. agement while they obey the law.
IMamond BrandV
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
erroneously reported kil
These are signs of kidney and blad
1'ilUin Itod and Void metalliAV
boxes, lealcd with Ttli. Diki. T
and she coughed almost constantly. I led in one of the
The Iowa) progressives when in 1914
engagements there,
Per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Tote no other. Buy of toup V
TRADE WITH CANADA INCREASES got
her a bottle of Chamberlain's has had a career very similar to that der trouble, You'll have headaches
'wrni.Oini8.TEll
they oppose Mr. Cummins stand exi iVw"tn
Take Hall's Family pills for consti24.
Great
too, backaches and be tired all over.
Philadelphia, Sapt.
op Cough Remedy. The heenficlal effect cf of General von
years known as Best, Safest. Alw vsKHialo.
stood in
Kluck, though includpation. Adv
M SOID Blf DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE actly where the republicans
Don't wait longer, but take Foley Kid1858 when they opposed Stephen A. portunities are available for the es this remedy was promptly demonstrat
more staff than line commands.
ing
tablishment of an enormously in-- ed and this ' one bottle
Douglas.
cured her,1
He was born in Berlin in 1846, stu- ney Pills at once. Your miserable
i
creased
export trade with Canada In writes Mrs. Lena Kennedy,
"Mr. Cummins and the republicans
died at the Hamm und Kilhelm gym- sick feeling will be gone. You will
Hunting
who think as he does really stand 'made In America" goods, according ton, Ind. For sale by all dealers.
nasium, and October 21, 1864, Joined sleep well, eat well and grow
strong
in absolute alliance with those In con to Dudley Bartlett, chief of the for Adv.
the Second guards regiment, the same
and
active
of
the
trade
O. O.
bureau
them.
eign
again.
Philadelphia
Try
democratic
trol of the present
party
in which his younger son is now a
Schaefer
Red
Cross
and
Store.
and with the national democratic ad commercial museums, These opporTHE
Drug
OWNERS
PROTEST
lieutenant.
YOUR MONEY
ministration as regards both the tar tunities are a direct result of the EuSanta Fe, Sept. 24. Assistant Sec
Advr,
In the war between Prussia and
ropean war, through the action of tlie tary A. A. Jones of the
iff and the trust questions."
of
department
Mr. Roosevelt discussed the tariff Canadian minister of customs in pro- tlw interior has directed a stiff letter
question at some length, criticising hibiting the importation into Canada to the water users between Leasburg
the policies of both the democratic of goods from Germany and Austria-Hungar- and Fabens under the Elephant Butte
The Imports from these
and republican parties.
project, threatening them that unless
on the. reform question he two countries into Canada amounted they sign up the government contracts
'oof of Main
Touching
PhonuMmlnSI
referred to a plan of limiting the ca in round numbers to $16,000,000 an-- j by November 1, that other units will
pitalization of industrial texts that nually. It was also pointed out that be started firri by the reclamation
the imports from France, Belgium service.
Incidentally he calls attenand Russia, which for the time being
tion to the fact that there is a large
an are as effectively cut off as if they area of land in Texas below the
93S
pres
were forbidden, amounted approxi
ent project, the owners of which are
to
a
$20,000,000
mately
year. So this eager to be included In the
CAPITAL PAID IN
project if
SURPLUS
prohibited ajnd interrupted
import tho Mesilla
land owners do not
valley
trade
11 00,000. M
of
Canada totals $36,000,000.
5,eM.H
ccme through. If 80 per cent of the
It is reasonable," Chleif Bartlett
latter,
however, sign up, they are
says, "to assume that Canada will be
in. the market for substitutes for the promised that construction work will
OS
at once on the diversion dams
goods which make Up this total. That begin
and canals on the various units of the
toe
will
to
they
have
imported is a Rio Grande
project, and the land own- reasonable assumption. It is hardly
era between Leasburg and Fabens are
I. M. Cunningham. Preside it
ID. T. Hoiklna. Cuhir.
likely that the Canaaian manufactur to
W
rrank Springer,
be given the first opportunity.
ers at this time are In a position to
Land
owners, however, are already
maike up the deficit, though they may
sieze the moment to develop along beginning to complain of the cost to
them of the reclamation project and
As a matter of fact this wonderful little
the necessary
manufacturing Unas.
disk stove is ready to cook in much less
This leaves two alternative: impor assert that had the works been con
than one minute from
structed
under
you
as
private ownership,
tation from Great Britain or from the
turn the switch. And you can cook on
had
been
Dr.
Nathan
contemplated
by
United States, It is hardly reasonable
it practically anything you wish.
to expect that British manufacturers Royd, the cost to them would have
1
been
less.
It is, perhaps, the most convenient
and
the
however,
Boy,
will be able to take advantage of the
whom
and
useful of the great variety of electriInEnglish
had
he
capitalists
On
present opportunity.
the other
cal cooking devices now within the reach of all, not
hand, it would not be surprising U terested, had been prevented by the IT
excepting those receiving the more modest incomes.
imports from the motaer country, government from building the dam on
the
that
Interfered
plea
it
with the
It represents the genius of the " Light House Keeping
which amounted to $133 611,556 lust
CAPITAL
Age '' now opening to us banishing as with a fairy wand
year, should be temporarily curtailed." navigation of the Rio Grande.
all the nuisances of smoke, soot, disagreeable odors, and
Don't Be Bothering With CougMng
tiresome delays.
Office with the San Miguel National Bsik
Are You Subject to Bilious Attacks?
Stop it with Foley's Honey and Tar
You cannot fully appreciate its many virtues until you
Persons who are subject to bilious
Compound.
It spreads a soothing
actually use it. Come in and cook on the fine little G-- E stoves
ffM. Q. HA TOOK.
attacks will be Interested In the ex.FrwHleM
healing coating as It glides down the
we carry in stock and learn a lesson in real convenience.
M. W.' EBLLT.
perience of Mrs. Louise Shunke, throat, and
--.T
tickling hoarseness, and
President
N.
"About
Y.,
Frankfort,.
five
D. f. EOIKINI
years nervous hacking, are quickly healed.
VrtMvm
ago I suffered a great deal from
Children love it tastes good and no
and biliousness, she says. "I opiates. A man in Texas walked 15
Ptxid
began taking Chamberlain's Tablets miles to a drug store to
get a bottle.
H44
and they relieved mo at once." For Best
you can buy for croup and bron
siUe by all dealers.
Adv.
chial coughs. Try it Adv.
Des
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Paso daily from Fort Wingate, N. M.,
on their way to Eag3 Pass, where the
men are being crossed to Mexican soil.
The movement will be completed this
week.
The officers, many of them
mho have been prominent rebel leaders, will be permitted to cross the
line at any point or to remain for the
time being in the state to avoid danger of falling into the hands of political enemies on the other aide. The
men are being recruited by Carranza PRESIDENT WILSON ISSUES
as they cross the line, it is reported.
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District Judge David .1. Leahy was
most completed the first stage of what cabin boy during the voyage.
called to Albuquerque this morning on
be considered the most colossal
The documents, of which Lucille is
court matters. Judge Leahy probably may
mili- in search, are again in the possession
a
ever
undertaken
operation
by
will stop over in Santa. Fe tomorrow
Austrian of Loubeque. One day while he is in
to hear motions for Judge E. C. Ab- tary power. The fall of the
Jaroslau
forces
his state room, he catches sight of
of
virtually
completes
bott of that district in cases In which
of Przemysl so far as LicJHe spying on him through a portthe
Investment
has
been
the latter
disqualified.
lines of communication are concerned. hole. Surmising her purpose, LoubeCaptain and Mrs. H. T. Holmes,
now de que takes the documents from his
who have been here for several The Russian movement is
months visiting their daughter, Mrs. scribed as a huge wedge, the right pocket, places them in a scarf and
line of which extends roughly from hides the scarf under a cushion. The
C. H. Schlrmer, will leave tonight for
Los Angeles, where they will spend Libau on the Baltic along the railroad face of Lucille disappears from the
the winter with their daughter, Mrs. line to Warsaw. The Russian General porthole. The man now removes the
Ker.nenkapf is guarding this line. It genuine documents from the scarf and
Ernest Smith.
pr tects the Russians' sources of sup- places a package of blank papers in
ply and prevents any outflanking their place.
movement against the Russian army
As a result, when Lucille steals into
cf attack, which already, according to hln stateroom, she falls into Loube
news In London, is beginning to oper que's trap. She steals the blank pa
ate In the direction of Posen and Bres-la- pers, and when she discovers Lou
Iu Germany.
beque's trick, her anger is only equalThe left of this line rests on War- led
by her chagrin. But two can play
saw, from which point railroads tap at the same game. The girl holds pa
the rich and populous district extend- pers signed by Loubeque, which mark
The occupation of him as a smuggler of contraband
ing to Odessa,
Galicia links up the Warsaw railroad arms into China.
The International
system and is regarded in London as spy discovers the girl in his stateroom,
Insuring both supplies and reinforce- He proposes to her that she give him
ments for the attacking amy. That the papers in exchange for the docu
For Fall and Winter should be
the stage is virtually set for this at- ments which will save her father's
ordered now.
tack is indicted by the news that the honor. She agrees and each hands
Germans are hastily reinforcing their the other a package of blank papers.
We have a complete line of forline between Thorn and Kallsz, this It is still a neck to neck race of wits
latter point being southeast of Posen, and cunning until Loubeque makes
eign and domestic suitings, comeven to the extent of abandoning their threats as to what will transpire when
prising all the latest weaves, and
positions against General Rennen- - the ship arrives at San Francisco. Lu
kampf.
cille appeals to the captain for aid and
at right prices.
j
5'.. .:
describes her adventures to him. The
Will Release Prisoners
captain calls Loubeque for an expla
Pressing, cleaning and repairing
It is announced officially from" The nation of his conduct, and to the girl's
receive special, care.
Hague that the British survivors of that seh is insane. Her strange story
the cruisers Abourklr, Cressy and partly corroborates this; the captain
Hogue, lost in the North Sea, who at Is not decided in the matter when the
present are being held by the Nether- boat arrives at San Francisco. De
lands government, will be released spite the captain's precautions, Lou
and 6ent home. Their internment is beque's agents press around Lucille
at the gangplank and abduc.t her. She
contrary to The Hague convention.
Is whisked away in a taxlcab in a city
1
where she has no friends.
The Optic for all the war news,
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PERSONALS

LUCILLE LOVE

SERIES

y

YOUR
SUIT

CHAS; LEWIS

;

TAILOR

"rni

You Will Find
I

1

iwiTOLiiJirrEi
the best in all

OFFICIALS MOVE ABOUT
P
Santa Fe, .Sept. 24. Corporation
Commissioner O. I Owen wlll;leave
j!j,ia;,fevf;,days for, Chicago, Corpora
tion Commissioner Hugh H.. Williams
returned today froma.trlp loM18
Vegas and Madrid. Superintendent of
Public Instruction Alvan N. White ar
rived today at Raton where he will
spf-na week. He has been In Las
Vegas the past few days.
d

SEPTEMBER

BASEBALL

TODAY

S

Three Points

American League
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Washington at Cleveland.
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.

To consider in Selecting Your Bank.
First: Will my money be safe?
Second: Can I get it when I want it?
Third: Will my bank be able and willing to give me financial aid
when I need it?
With ample capital and surplus, conservatively managed by directors
who have been successful in their business affairs, this bank offers safety
and prompt and liberal service to depositors of responsibility.

National League
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.
St .Louis ait New York.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
Federal League
Chicago at Baltimore.
Indianapolis at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Kansas City at Brooklyn.

& Trust Company
Peoples Bank
Capital and Surplus
$125,000.00

Western League
Dmver at Wichita.
Lincoln at Topeka.
St. Joseph at Sioux City.
Omaha at Des Moines.

American League

R. H. E.

St Louis

2 13

9

9

1

Batteries: McHale and Nunamaker;
Weilmah, Baumgardner, Leverenz and
Agnew, Hale,

8

National League
At Brooklyn
Pittsburgh -

R. H.E.
1

5

4

Brooklyn

5

S

2

Batteries:
Cooper, Adams, Kelly
and Schang; Pfeffer and McCarty.
R. H. E,

Second Game

-

2

6

1

5 10

2

and

Cole- -

R.H.E.

At Philadelphia
Chicago

4

8

1

Philadelphia
Batteries: Lavender, Hagerman and
Archer; Alexander and Kllllfer.
9 12

0

R. H. E,
2 3 1

At New York
St. Louis
New York

1

6

0

Batteries: Perritt and Wingo; Tes- reau and McLean.
R. H. E.
Second Game
1
-- .9 12
St. Louis
8 0
New York
0
Batteries: Salleo and Snyder; Mar- quard and McLean.
---

.,
At Boston
Cincinnati Boston
Ames and
Batteries:
James and Gowdy.
Second Game
Cincinnati
Boston
Batteries:
Cooper and
Davis and Gowdy.,

R.H.E.
2

8

2

3

8

3

Clarke;

R.H.E.
3

5

3

0 4 0
Adams;

Federal League
R. H. E,
At Baltimore
7 4
Baltimore
1 4 0
Chicago
"
Batteries:
Suggs and Jacklitsch;
Lange, Prendergaist and Wilson.

SPITE

IN

and

son, Groom, Cooper

Chapman.

R.H.E.
At Brooklyn
9l3 2
Kansas &$--l3l- k
8 15
1
-.Brooklyn Batteries:
Johnson, Hennlng and
Easterly;, Brown, Somers, Finneran
and Land, Wilson, "
Western League
At Sioiux City
Sioux City

R. H, E.
4

9!

St. Joseph,

2

5

2
'1

RUGS

Santa Fe, Sept. 24 Although probably the most economically managed
railroad of its length In the country,
the New Mexico Central railroad
In last
shows a loss of $10,092.64
to
the
according
year's operations,
report filed with the state corporation
commission today, it being the second
report thus far received from the
railroads for the past fiscal year. The
total revenue was less than $100,000,
or to be exact, $92,741.30, of which
was from
or
$C2,288.90,
from
passenger
and
$27,771.38
freight,
traffic, while the rest was from other
sources.
The expenditures for maintenance
of way were $35,915.65; for equipment
$4,961.71;
$3 7,86.87; for traffic costs
for transportation expenses $33,734.48
And
end general expenses $6,S49.88.
to this taxes, interest, etc., and the
deficit for the year mounts to

$6.50

at

NEXT

Printed and Inlaid Linoleums,
ship Linoleums. We show by
far the largest stock in the

$3.85

Westi.

Plain Cork Linoleums, Battle- 65c Linoleums at
45c
80c Linoleums at
.
60o
$1.15 Inlaid Linoleums
90c
$1.35 Inlaid Linoleums
$1.15
$L50 Inlaid Linoleums..$1.25

.

Imported Rag
RugS
ALL
COLORS

i OFF

WINDOW
SHADES

$22.50 Seamless Brussels Rugs,
9x12 feet, at$17.50
$25.00 Seamless Velvet Rugs,
size 9x12 feet
$19.75
$30.00 Axminster Rugs, size 9x
12 feet .
$21.50
$45.00 Royal Wilto!i Rugs, s!y
9x12 feet
3

extra quality,

All made from guaranteed cloth
and rolhTs.
LZT US ESTIMATE

.:

The 44 officials and employes of the
road drew only $45,832.35 In salaries
last year, an average of $2.27 per day.
The two general officers drew $4,300;
two other officers $3,060; two clerks
$2,485; four station agents $3,944.20;
two engineers $3,l8tit; two nremen
$2,174; two conductors $3,088.25; two
trainmen $2,110.30; one machinist
$1,284.05; four shopmen $4,285.35; five
section foremen $3,300; nine trackmen $8,907.70; one telegraph operator
$480; six laborers $3,227.35.
Of the $3,000,000 capital authorized,
$2,500,000 have been issued. The
funded debt is $2,500,000 and the receivers' certificates Issued amount to
$30,000, bearing eight per cent inter
est. The total investment on the roaa
is $5,023,929.50 or $43,122.83 per mile.
The value of real and personal prop
erty is given at $18,444.29.
There were carried 10,034 passen
gers an' average of 42.74 miles each;
43,984 tons of freight, an average of
Of the freight 630
52 29 miles each.
tons were agricultural products; 6.714
tons products of the mines; 3,236 tons
products of the forests; 25,324 tons
tons
2,310
manufactured articles;
merchandise and 531 tons miscella-neuoThe road has eight locomotives,, five passenger coaches, 34
freight cars, two caboose and 50 other cars, a total of 191 cars. It operates 120.06 miles of road and sidings.
Only two persons were injured on the
road last year

AND

LINOLEUMS

Don't Spend a Dollar Till You Get Our Prices
NEW

AMBASSADOR

NAMED

'

Washington, Sept. 24. President
Wilson sent to the senate today the
nomination of Frederick J. Stimpson
of Harvard University to be ambas
sador to Argentina and Henry Prath- er Fletcher, now minister to Chile, to
be ambassador to that country.

will be much greater next year with
Europe, cut off by war and the expo
sitions drawing tourists to the west.

Fishing parties, hunting expeditions.
camping trips Into the wilds will bei
organized on whatever scale demanded. The
of the railroads
will be enlisted. It is certain that the
world, after all, knows veiy little thus
far of New Mexico's marvelous attractions in sections away from th
NEW TOURIST BUREAU
Santa Fe, Sept. 24. John C. Wort'i railroads and seldom visited by white
men.
ofi(ibis city has undertaken the orof
a
bureau
toviist
great
ganization
which will attempt to outfit. tourists
with guides, camp equipage and a!!
the necessities for trip to the untrodden ways of New Me.uco, as far
to the
as the Navajo reservation
northwest, the Pueblo of ZunI an 1 ihe
Moqul villages on the west and southwest, the cliff dwellings, the trout
streams, the pueblos, the mountain
peaks, in fact all the grand scenic
sights which are distant from' the railroad and yet rival the' aitractiou.4. of
Switzerland, Egypt and the Far East.
The need for such a bureau has been
felt keenly In the past when a trip to
Acomo or to the Pajatito park could
not be arranged for tourists without
delay and difficulty, but the demand

Better Babies Contest Entry Card
County Fair, at Las Vegas
October 5, 6 and 7
;

T.

fO;i'

'The entry card, .printed below, must be mailed to Mrs." Charles Tmn
bulL East- Las Vegas, .New Mexico, Chairman of the Committee on en
tries of. that department. Notice of time of judging appoinnient will be
mailed to &11 making their entires early. Entries in ;' this department
close at 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, October 3. Examination will be made
on October 5 and 6. No entrance fee is required. No child suffering
from any acute or constitutional diseases may be entered. All babies
'
R. EL E. between the ages of one to four years, both male and female, are eligible
There will be three divisions. Division A being from one to
1 4 8 to entry.
7 9 1 two years old, Division B from two to three years old, Division C from
and Spahr; three to four years old. In each division a first priz of $5 in gold will
be awarded to the best male, child and to the best female child.

At Wichita
Denver
Wichita ..
For a Weak stomach
Batteries: Harrington
There are people right in this vicin Slagle and Jones.
R.H. E.
ity who find it necessary to be very
Second Game
careful about what they eat aa they Denver
2 5 2
7 9 .1
have weak stomachs. Many of them TTichlta
would be very much benefited by the
Batteries:
Mitchell, Butcher and
same treatment that cured Mrs. Er- Mccarty; Baker and Graham.
nest Pharo, of Beaver Dam, Ohio, who
.
R. H. E.
writes, "I had a weak etomacn and
At Des Moines
2 1 2
for years certain food disagreed with Des Moines
-J
me. I would feel uncomfortable for Omaha
3 8 2
-hours after eating. I lost weight and
and
Batteries: Hogan
Haley; Tip
became debilitated. Then I began ple and Zabaugh.
taking Chamberlain's Tablets and the
R.H.E.
promptness with which they benefited
At Topeka
1 4 2
me surprised both myself and my fam Topeka
2 4 2
Lincoln
ily. They strengthened my digestion
and In a short time I was sound and
Batteries: Grover and Tonneman;
'
well. For sale by all dealers. Adv.
Dawson and Rehor,

THIS

9x12 Rugs,

Jap Matting

$10.00 Deltox Grass Twine 9x12
$7.95
Rugs $15.00 Velvet 9x12 Rugs $11.65
$13.50 Brussels 9x12 Rugs.$10.85

two-third-

Batteries: Gasper and Crisp; Pur- cell and Griffith.
R.H.E.
Second Game
'2
Sioux ; City
;rji.7"
.4 7 1
St. Joseph 'iJkiltiwv-J- :
Batteries: Rlcnifcf' Clarke and Mur
phy; Willey, Vance and Agnew.
.

p.

Company

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS FOR
WEEK'S SELLING:

s.

R. H.E.
At Pittsburgh
9 15 0
Pittsburgh
3 3 2
St. Louis
Batteries: Leclair and Berry; Wat

Furniture

Opposite the Y. 11. C. A.

OF GREAT
WAS
$10,092.64
ECONOMY,
LAST YEAR

At St. Louis
New York

n

THE ROSENTHAL

MONEY ON OPERATION

DEFICIT,

Pittsburgh
Brooklyn
Councilman
Batteries:
man; Rucker and Miller.

I5322E2

N. 61. CENTRAL LOSES

RESULTS

YESTERDAY'S

..-

SEA SON

Fiva

24, 1914.

.

:

The following is the form of entry card used:

Entry

;.

'''.

Months

.

sex

Days

.
.

.

$15.00 values go

$15.00

to

$18.00 values go

$18.00

to $20.00 values go

$20.00

to $22.50 values go at. .,

at...

012.50

at...

CIG.CD
to

$30.00 values go
$18.50 and

$25.00

LAS VEGA!

to enter their children

fPI out the above form
,

at

there Is a lar-jIvhlch
to choose a
frorr
v&riety

i

,

and mail to Mrs. Trumbull at above address.

at.,.

CO. DO

Sea them w

Street and No
All parties' wishing

to

cw.co

.

Parents' Name
Address

$12.50

01C.7D

i

Age: Years

will be surprised at the
values we are showing you for
o little money.
You

No.

Division Name of child

SuirPrices

Ledies

"r

r

!

e

BUSIEST STORE
--

1

LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, THURSDAY,

o
o
o
o
o
o

O

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Job Work

ID

D
D
D
D
D

o
o
o
o
o
o
Ol
o
o
o
G
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

o

To

It Will Be
Done Quickly and

Rightly

id

D
D
D
D

p

She OPTIC

T5he

SHORT ORDERS AN O REGULAR DINNERS
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLM

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

WANT

X, A, F. A
Regular communication first and
In
third Thursday
each month. Vial ting
bothers cordially In
vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M., H. 8. Van
Petten, Secretary,

Meets every Monday night la
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue
at
8 o'clock.
Visiting members are cor
dially welcome. J. c. Werts, president;
J. T. Buhler, Secretary: C. H. Bally,
Treasurer.

COLUMN

NO. 2,

OF COLUMBUS, COUNt
KNIGHTS
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
'ourth Thursday In O. R. C halL

Users say it is the ideal, perfect
laxative drink. Ms, J. Perkins, Green
Bay, Wis., says "I have used pills
oils, salts, etc, but were all disagreeable and unsatisfactory. In Citrolax I
have found the ideal laxative drinU."
For sick headache, sour stomach, lazy
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIM
bowels, Citrolax Is RATES rOR CLASSIFIED ADVERliver, congested
Ideal. O. Q. Schaefer and Red Cross
TISEMENTS
Drug Store. Adv.
Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary worde to a line.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
San
In the Probate Court,
Miguel No ad to occupy let space than two
Unci
All advertisements
charged
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Deity will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of words.
Sebre, Deceased.
Notice Cash in advlnce preferred.
To Whom It May Concern:
la hereby given that the final report
of the Administratrix In the above entitled estate has been filed in eaid
Court, and the 9th day of November,
1914, has been set by the Court for
CAPABLE
young American woman
the hearing of objections to the same
to
do
wants
general housework or
and the final settlement of said estate.
care for children. Address L. K.,
Witness my hand this Slst day of
care Optic.
A. D. 1914.

t

Wanted

Administratrix.
PUBLICATION
Iii the District Court, Fourth Judicial District, State if New Mexico,
NOTICE

BY

County of San Miguel
.
Plaintiff

Miguel Chavez
vs.

Ko. 7C19

FRATERNAL

LODGE NO.

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY,

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

Reg-

Optic Pub,
Co,
PHONE MAIN 2

KJKJ WWW WWW

O
O

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Tues-de- y

In each

-

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular convo- cation first Monday In each
month at Masonlo Temple
Bt 7:30
E' P' Brme8ar'
H- - P-F. O. Blood, Secre-tar- No.
No.
No.
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. No.

feblf
r
i
Xf

y.

J

4. Meets every Monday
erenlng at
their hall on Sixth stseet All visiting
brethren cordially invited to attend. No,
J. Friedenstlne, N. O.: A. T. Rogers, No.
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary; Karl No.
V. Hedgoock, No.
Werts, Treasurer;
Cemetery Trustee.

a

J

CM

LOCAL TIME
Eatt Bound
Arrive

I.... 7:20
a. ...11:64
I.... 1:25

It...

Dart

7:45

m

p.

Arrive

1....
7..r.

I....

S.

&

11:61 p.
p m
a. m..,.. S:8 a
1:01 a.
1:25 p. m
West Bound

Depart
1:11 p. &
1:41 a. a)
4:81 p.

p. m

1:10
1:35
4:20
1:36

a. m
p. m

m.....

p.

a

a

7:t

p. O

B.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURexperienced nurse deITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
sires a .permanent position in sanaW. O. W. hall, Sixth street, on the
care
will
torium or
keep house and
for invalid.
Address "Trained first and third Mondays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Nurse," care Optic.
Ladles always welcome O. L. Freeman, President; Miss Cora Montague,
Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Assistant Deputy, 1011
Montague
FOR SALE One Checkering & Sons Sixth street East Las
Vegas, H. H
upright piano in good condition;
?75 cash, or will rent. Rosenthal L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
Furniture Company.
fourth
Thursday evening each
month at W. O. TV. hall. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. Howard V
Davis, Dictator; Harry L. Cutler, secy.
COMPETENT

For YOU!
This elegant Rogers'

remits

MODERN

it

i

DR. ADELAIDE

i.

LEWIS
Osteopathic Physician
Office Crockett Building
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p.
Residence Phone Main 384
JONES-BOWEfl-

S

B.

MONUMENT
Albuquerque, N. M.

BefferEMPRESS

FLOUR rtalh

4

Y

Attomey-at-La-

w

New Mexico.

ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE
STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON
IT "S
GENUINE WM,
ROGERS &
A A
SONS'
STANDARD

SILVER

m.

FRENCH.

CO

1REY

(STER-

LING) FINISH

215 E. Central
Tears Practical Experience.
E. A. JONES
W. W. BOWERS

East Las Vegas,

EMPRESS
can be oW
tained in thu city frora

ALL GROCERS

RETAIL PRICES
2,000
1,000
200
50

pounds
pounds.
pounds
pounds
Less than 50

or More, each dllvery
to 2,000 pounds, each delivery.'
to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
to 200 pounds, each delivery
pounds, each delivery

20c per 100
100
30c per 100
40c per 100
....50c per 100

...25c per

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

AGUAPURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

FIND WHAT YOU WANT

WANT AD

AND
SELL WHAT YOU DONT WANT

CLASSIFIED ADS search out t ho people to whom among those who
MIGHT BUY the particular thing Is worth most

THE PROPERTY you want to sell is WORTH MOST to people who
read the ads in this paper and who never would hear of your
property unless

is.

Made by GERMAN PRCXESS

23

GEO. H. HUNKER

giving you

a present for doing something
you 'd do any
way when you
learn how Much

WOODMEN OF AMERICA

Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
Lcve at O. R. C. hall, on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month at
8 p. m.
J. S. Nelson, Consul; G.
Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Local Deputy. Visiting members are especially welcome and cordially invited.

Silver Spoon
-- if you use
EMPRESS
FLOUR

For Rent

Lost

NO.

Pioneer building. Visiting members
mcnth at Ma- - are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
sonio Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M- G. K.; Frauk Angel, F. 8.
Smlth, E. C; Chas. Tamme, Recorder.

ular conclave second

P, o. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening- of each
month Elks" home on NInO street
TRAINED NURSE will visit sick to and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially invited. Wm. H. Springgive baths, massage or other atten
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Miss
calls
answered promptly.
tion;
Secretary.
Frederickson, phone Main 128.

Trinidad Romero, et al
Defendants
To Serapio Romero, Trinidad Romero, Jr., and Epimenia B. Romero:
You and each of you will please take
notice, that there has been filed and
is now pending in the District Court
of the Fourth Judicial District of the
State of New Meixco, sitting within
and for the County of San Miguel, a
certain cause entitled Miguel Chavez,
Plaintiff, vs. Trinidad Romero, Aetna
Building Association, a corporation
Miguel Romero, Serapio" Romero, Ro
man Romera, Trinidad Romero, Jr FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
rooms.
414 Seventh street.
Trinidad Romero and Valeria I de
H.
de
B.
Valeria
Romero,
Epimenia
Bond, Margarita R. oe Taylor, Trini- FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping
721 Fourth.
rooms1.
dad G. Romero and Cleotilde R. de
Marquez, heirs of Valeria L. de Ro
rooms for
mero, deceased Defendants, the same FOR RENT Furnished
711
Sixth
light
housekeeping
being numbered 7019 on the civil
street.
docket of said court; that the gen
eral objects of said suit and action
are to obtain judgment in favor of FOR RENT Two room furnished
house. 921 Lincoln.
the said Plaintiff, Miguel Chavez, for
the sum of Two Thousand Five Hun
dred (2,500.00) Dollars, with costs FOR RENT Three rooms for light
and attorneys fees, and interest there- housekeeping; five room unfurnish
ed cottage. Inquire 1118 aNtional
on'at the rate of 10 per centum per an
num from the 22nd' day of September,
avenue.
account of a promissory
1909, on
note for said amount, dated March 22, FOR RENT Modern six room house,
furnace and range. 600 Washing
1906, in favor of said Plaintiff and
ton.
signed by Trinidad Romero and Va
leria L. de Romero, which said note
was due on or before five years after
to foreclose a certain in
its date
denture of mortgage dated Marc.h 23
1906, made, executed and delivered
to the Plaintiff herein by the said LOST One tail light. Las Vegas
Motor Car Company.
Trinidad Romero and Valeria L. de
secure
to
of
the
the
Romero,
payment
said promissory note, which sald
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
mortgage covers that certain lot or
Dentist
parcel of land and real estate lying
Dental work of any description at
on the south side of the public plaza
moderate prices
in the Town of Las Ve?as, San Miguel
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
County, New Mexico, and bounded on
Main 881. Residence Phone Main 411
the north by the said Plaza; on the
east by property formerly of Paul
Phillips; on the south by Moreno
CHAVEZ TO FIGHT
street; and on the west by property
'I wish you luck tn the east, Ben
of Charles IJfeld; to sell 'said proi, ny," said Jeff Smith, the
middleweight
erty under such decree of foreclosure contender, at Denver's union station- to satisfy the Judgment obtained; and yesterday. "I wish you luck in the
to obtain judgment for any deficiency Far East," said
Benny Chavea. Smith
that may remain after applying the had just arrived in Denver with hie
proceeds of such foreclosure sale as family and manager, en route west to
required by law; all of which will take the Steamer for Australia. Smith
more fully appear from the complaint was Introduced to Colorado's little
on file in said cause in the court featherweight,
Benny Chavez of Trin
aforesaid.
idad, as the latter, with his manager.
And you are further notified that Fred Winsor, were getting sail for
unless you, and each of you, enter oi Milwaukee, where
Chaves
meets
cause to be entered your appearance Richie Mitchell on September 28.
In the said cause on or before the Denver Post
ninth day of November, A. D. 1914.
judgment will be rendered In said
cause against you by default and a A Lame Back Kidney Trouble Causes
decree pro confesso taken therein,
It
of East Las Vegas, New Mexico, are
And it will give you even worse if
attorneys for the Plaintiff In this not checked. Mrs. H. T. Straynge,
cause.
Gainesville, Ga., was fairly down on
N. B. Laughlin, Esq., of Santa Fe, her back with kidney trouble and inNew Mexico, and H. W. Clark, Bsl flamed bladder. She says:
"I took
Dated at Las Vegas, New Mexico, Foley Kidney pills and now my back
this 10th day of September, A, D. is stronger than In years, and both
1914.
LORENZO DELGADO.
kidney and bladder troubles are en
(Seal)
tirely gone." O. O. Schaefer and Red
Clerk.
Cross Drug Store. Adv.

BROTHERHOOD

102

M.

A.

CITROLAX

LYDIA HOUSTON,

AND CAFr

RESTAURANT

fHX BEST

CHAPMAN

August,

LOBBY

For Sate

he Optic Office

o

carnival opened
ton's annual round-utoday under conditions of a most favorable character. The city Is profusely decorated and hundreds of
visitors are here to enjoy the three
days' festivities. A daily program of
races, roping contests and other frontier sports will be given.

Outfielder Tutwiler, who goes to the
!Red Sox from the Providence team.
l as had two previous trials in fast
company as a member of the Detroit
Tigers.

Bring Your

24, 1914.

OREGON ROUNDUP CARN'VAI.
rendleton. Ore., Sept. 24. Pendk- -

o
r

SEPTEMBER

it were a dvertlsed here.

OTHERS who read and answer tbe ads in this newspaper want (and
are anxious to pay for) books, automobiles, used machinery and
furniture, articles of use fulness of any sort, musical Instruments.
WANT ADS are Inexpensive, get results and EVERYBODY'S
FIED. Try them.
.
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Pay a year's subscription to the Daily Optic and
get your choice of the following Magazines
For Twelve flonths:
McCLURE'S

THE

MAGAZINE

HOI

WOMEN'S

COMPANfO

y

THE NATIONAL SPORTSMAN

By placing your subscription at once, you can begin with the

the Magazine of your choice without being
bothered by any possible delay
TIL OFFICE Al LEAVL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

January issue
CALL

AT

of

BY CARRIER

The Daily Optic for one year
The Dally Optic and one
Hagazine for one year

11

t cvu
j3

BY MAIL

$7.00

$7.50

ii o

The Daily Optic for one ear
The Daily Optic and one
Hagazine for one year

hue

HONE Mh

$6.00
$6.50

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

EIGHT

ment to present a bill before the con
a state
DELEGATES SELECTED
Ing legislature to provide
LOCAL
and ancharities
associated
hoard of
i
the Installation of ,.
bill
other
ordering
FOR STATE MEETLNG
sysa juvenile court and probation
Old Taylor WhlsKey and Sherwood
tem in New Mexico. The committee
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.
the
up
to
draw
recently
WOMAN'S CLUB DECIDES TO SUP- appointed
solutions which will be presented
rt
COURT
Lucille Love, the girl of mystery,
PORT JUVENILE
to the federation was continued, pend- Beries No.
MOVEMENT
S, at the Browne Theater
of
meeting
a
of
special
ing the calling
only.
tonight
memorials
the club, at which time the
At a meeting of the Woman's club, will be read.
Wanted A dressmaker to go to thi
which convened at 3 o'clock yesterfor a week or more for priof
the
country
In
chambers
the
afternoon
day
COURT
Call between 7 and 8
vate
were
SUPREME
sewing.
THE
the
Commercial club,
delegates
this
Room 24, La Pension
the"
state
of
In
the
evening,
attend
meetins
24.
to
appointed
Santa Fe, Sept.
the State Federation of Women's supreme court today the case of J. Hotel. Adv.
clubs in Silver City October 13 to 16. II Sandell, appellee, vs. N. A. Perry
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
Mrs. Jefferson
Raynolds, president,
and J. W. Norment, appellants, from la wood. Direct from the
distillery to
will attend in her official capacity.
Santa Fe county, and Jose Rafael Ixv you. At the Lobby, of course. AdT.
The two delegates are Mrs. Harriett
CatT.
B.
bato et al., appellants, vs.
Van Petten and Mrs. Frank II. H.
ron ond A. B, Renehan, appellants,
Those who have visited the counRoberts, and the alternates are Mrs. were reset for hearing on Friday.
districts lately say the mountains
Daniel
try
Mrs.
J. IL Cunningham and
are beautiful, on account of the
HARVEY'S IS'PPEN
Stern.
It is the puriiose of the club to Carriage out Saturday morning. changing color of the leaves. Many
Adv.
people are planning picnics and exdraft resolutions endorsing the move Leave orders at Murphey's.
cursions to the various mountain resorts next Sunday.

Jersey

We

Cts.

Evidently the cool temperature of
by City Clerk
Charles Tamme. This morning he
had the stove in his office shined up
and made ready for the winter's campaign. And Chief of Police Ben Coles
has abandoned his handsome Panama
hat. Verily, winter is coming.

last night was noticed

STORE

STEARNS'

AUNT ''JEM IMA'S

IN STOCK Buckwheat and
Pancake Flour

Per

Either
Kind

KE

Package

DM Vi&

THE CASH GROCER
AS A SPECIAL INDUCEMENT
F
'

O

R.

OUR OPENING SALE

absolutely free your choice of any of the Rockers
Wa will Biv
shown In our window with EVERY PURCHASE of $25.00 or more.

yu

GASH OR CREDIT
STARTING

MONDAY MORNING,

ENDING SATURDAY

EVENING.

These Rockers range In price from $5.00 to $7.50 each.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
Remember everything In this store is NEW and of the LATEST
We have no OLD STOCK to work off.

DESIGNS.

Page Furniture & Undertaking Co.
PHONE

"The Store With a Conscience."
VEGAS 114, 507 SIXTH STREET.

Tho Modern Woman
-1

knows there is no economy In
inferior food materials. In flour
particularly she kuows the best
is the cheapest. That is why so
many up to the times women
use our flour exclusively. A
trial will tell you why in unmis-takalii- e
terms. Order a sack today.

I"

;:.

'

Ask your grocer

for

Pure

Quill Flour.

15he

At

Las Vegas Roller Mills

-

C0.ST0BE

a

Land Office,

Jefferson Reynolds, President
S. B. Davis, Vice President
Hallct Raynolds, Cashier.
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.

E. D. Faynolds. Vice

President

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
OF THE

AS A MEMBER

States

United

Federal

Reserve Bank

We offer our patrons an especial
guarantee of benefit and security.

Interest Paid

on Time Deposits

THE CARPENTERS ARE POSHING
m

i

m.

f

3

m

b

w

4

MORE ROOM NEEDED!

So our Big
Remodeling Sale
Continues.
Save from 20 to 50 on anything
you may need in furniture and
household goods.
THE OPPORTUNITY WILL NOT BE

J. C. Johnsen

FOR LONG
& Son,

HUES AilD TUBES
Eor the best on the market today see us.
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
Miller
Non-Ski-

n

and tires and Fiske tires and everything
ed for the auto. ,

need-

ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
bp

irrntiTTintiiTnfiTTi

"""""''''"'?

,

Written Guarantee)

30E

O

O

ii

n

.

Ammunition

vfE CAN SUPPLY YOU MTB YOUR FAVORITE LOAD

WE RENT

Shotgun

O

i

jl W

O

M

Clean

.

si

goes with every car to
the effect that: IF
the price declines the

LET US

and Rifles
Phone Main 379

GBAAF

Register U,

rt

I,

tHE

h

10

Notice has been sent to all attorneys interested In the case of the
WINNING INFANTS
Union Land and Grazing company vs.
tonight only,
Photoplay Theater
Carmen Arce, in which the Mora "Jess of the Mountain
Country," a
grant lands are involved, that the novelty feature with an all star juvourt will hear on October 10 all
enile cast. Four reels. Admission LADIES' COMMITTEE INCREASES
ceptions to the master's report and 5 and 10 cents. Adv.
INDUCEMENTS FOR "BETail matters pertaining to the suit.
TER BABY" CONTEST
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben LewR. C Steele, colored,, was arrested
is was entered some time last night
this morning by Santa Fe Special Of and the
The interest in the "better babies"
refrigerator was rifled of
ficer H. C. Brooks, on a charge of
its choicest contents. Nothin else in contest to be conducted in connecHe
when
vagrancy.
pleaded guilty
the house was disturbed.
tion with the county fair next month
brought before Judge D. R. Murray.
is increasing daily. Elsewhere in this
Steele said his father is the proprieA brown bear was brought In this paper appears the form of entry that
tor of a large livery stable in Walsen-ber- g
from Mineral Hill. The ani- should be filled out at once and sent
morning
and- he was
to beat
had been ehot through the to Mrs. C. P. Trumbull, chairman of
which
mal,
his way back to that place, after an
about 250 popnds. It the entry committee.
heart,
weighed
unsuccessful search for work in Caliwas bought by Peter Roth, and atThe ladies who are conducting the
fornia. Steele was given 15 days in
tracted quite a crowd when put on contest have received an invitation
jail.
from: the managers of the state fair,
display.
which will be held at Albuquerque,
Some time ago a genial and perto enter the winners in Las Vegas in
The
the
council
of
Las
Vegas
suasive friend of The Optic blew in
Columbus will hold Us the larger exhibition.
of
Knights
and requested that he be allowed to
8
Although it Was decided at first
borrow the 1914 Newspaper Annual. regular meeting this evening at C. hall. All memo'clock
O.
not to offer cash prizes in the conR.
in
the
conto
arose
when
occasion
Today,
are in test, It is thought best to change this
sult the book it could not bo found ibers (and visiting brothers
to be presents Decision on plans arrangement, and there will be a new
and The Optic bethought itself of the vited
for the observance of Columbus day $5 bill given to erfch of the two wingenial borrower. It could not recall will be
ners in addition to tne bronze medals.
made. '
his name, however. If he will wrap
The directors of the fair associathe volume in swaddling clothes and
Walter
a
tion
sweep,
chimney
Thompson,
report that they have met with
in
hide it
the builrushes at the rear
was arrested early this morning by excellent success in their canvass for
of this office in the dead of night, or
Merchants' Policeman Pierce Murphy, funds. There has been a ready rewill return it, together with a cigar
on a charge
of drunkenness. He sponse to the call in, all directions,
for the editor in broad daylight, if
before
pleaded
Judge D. R. Mur and the association is in better shape
guilty
the cigar is a good one he will win
was fined $5 this year than ever before to conduct
the undying admiration of The Optic ray this morning and
which he paid. Before the exhibition. Many exhibits already
and
the
costs,
tmnclu
leaving the city hall Thompson made have arrived in Las Vegas and others
a contract for cleaning the chimneys are listed to reach here soon.
The Optic has received, through the of that structure
courtesy of Las Vegas lodge No. 954,
TO PUMP WATER
a copy of
A civil service examination for postLoyal Order of MooBe,
Santa Fe, Sept. 24. State Engineer
"MtK fctl.eart," a booklet descriptive of office clerk and carrier will be held
the order's great children's home In alt the postoffice in East Las Vegas) James A. French today approved the
Mooseheart, Illinois. The home con- on October 10. The age limit is froffi i application of E. W. McKenzie of Fort
sist h of a large farm, which produces 18 to 45 years. Married women will Sumner, Guadalupe county, for 1:35
everything known to the Illinois cli- not be admitted to the examination, second feet of the flow of the Pecos,
mate, equipped with the necessary but this prohibition does not apply to to be lifted by a pump for the reclaofices, houses and barns. It Is de- women who are divorced or separated mation of 95 acres.
signed to care for children who other- from their husbands and support
wise would be thrown upon the uncer- themselves. The chief requirements,
VISITING THE MUSEUM
tain charity of the communities in other than the educational test, are
Santa Fe, Sept. 24. Luigi Puccini
which they reside. The home 1b that the applicant must be physically
eouipped to teach these boys and girls sound and not less than 5 feet 4 and Tole Puccini were among those
vocations which will make them use- inches in height and. weigh not less who registered at the New Mexico
ful citizens when they reach maturity. than 125 pounds. For all further In- museum today from Albuquerque. R.
The printing and press work on the formation relative to the examination M. and M. H. O'Donnell of Levasy,
Mo., who are westward bound across
bock, which is an excellent example see Oscar Linberg at the postoffice.
the southwest in an automobile, were
of good printing, was done at Moose-hea"
PAY FOR ROAD MEN
among the visitors, as was also Dean
by the Mooseheart press,
of Indianapolis, who had
Santa Fe, Sept. 24. Members
of Howard
come up from El Paso, Texas.
road
board9
reimburse
county
the
may
Through
courtesy of Ludwig
William Ilfeld, foreman of the E. Ro- themselves for hotel and traveling exmero Hose and Fire company, that penses but not for their time and they
"
NOTICE
organization's street sprinkling wagon cannot be permitted to draw pay for
No shooting, hunting or fishing alwas loaned Jo the East side authori- serving as overseers of men on road
ties for a time today, replacing the work, according to an opinion this af- lowed on what is known as the A. G.
water wagon which was badly damag- ternoon by Attorney General Frank 3reen lake and ranch, north of the
ed in a little spree last Monday after- W. Clancy in a letter to H. S. Fuller city. Trespassers will be prosecuted
to extent of law.
noon.
Mr. Ilfeld sard he would be at Tort Sumner.
A. G. GREEN,
glad to authorize the loan of the
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
water wagon, provided he were not FOR RENT Two
Mrs. P. O. NISSON,
furnished rooms.
MRS. C. S. ROGERS'.
obliged to ride on it.
903 Main avenue.

the Home of lbe Best of Everything Eatable

PEACHES
$1.00 PER BOX

The second installment of "The Million Dollar Mystery," the motion picture Btory that is delighting the people
of the entire continent and which
took such a hold upon Las Vegans
upon the showing of the first chapter
hut week, will appear at the Mutual
theater on Bridge street this evening.
"Ihe Million Dollar Mystery" is a detective story of great merit. The
sjnopsls for the second Installment is
as follows:
GREEN TOMATOES
The False Friend
COLORADO PEACHES
Florence arrives in the city to find
her father gone, no one knows where.
Joijes, his butler, discloses a mysteri
ous
letter charging her to trust him
JOHN II, YORK
completely. The conspirators turn
their attention to Florence. How the
Grocer and Baker
princess wins Florence's confidence,
secretly admits members of the band
into the house to Bearch for the $1,000,000 and who falling in this, atThe local Loyal Order of Moose will
to kidnap Florence, only to be
tempt
hold a meeting this evening in Woodfoiled by Norton, forma
miraculously
man hall.
one of the most exciting moving pic
tures ever filmed.
There will be a special meeting of
at
the city council tomorrow night
the city hall to hear the report of
CASH PRIZES
THE
the city attorney on the sewer

CATTARO IS ISOLATED
NOTICE TO HOMESTEADERS
The Act of Congress approved AuLoudon, Sept. 24. In a dispatch
from Rome the correspondent of the gust 22, 1914, provides that the 5
Exchange Telegraph company eaya a months' absence in each year allowed
message from Cettlnje
brin;;s the by the first proviso to Sec. 2291, may,
news that Montenegrins have captur- at the
option of the homesteader, be
ed Monataik, a town which controls divided into two
periods, but leave of
the only railroad in south Herzego- absence shall not total more than 5
As Cattaro, the Austria sea- monthB in each
vina),
year. The homesteadport in Dalmatia, j3 blockaded on the er must file notice In the local land
seaward elde by the Franco-Britisoffice at the beginning and terminafleet It is now entirely isolated from tion of each absence.
the entire outside world, says the
FRANCISCO DELGADO,

for

Special rates by tho month at El
Phones Olive B174 or Main

have the only Real Good Potatoes in the City.

MUTUAL THEATER ANNOUNCES
SECOND CHAPTER OF DETECTIVE STORY

3 LOS

Poi venir.
20
Adv.

LARGE ONES FOR FRY1NQ
Small ONES FOR STEWING

24, 1914

MYSTERY" TONIGHT

Sweet
Potatoes

"

First of the Season

SEPTEMBER

ft

NEWS

Fancy
Fresh

THURSDAY,

Kill
,

or Dye
your old

Garments.

WE CAN PLEASE YOU

buyer will have the
amount of the decl'ne
refunded.

CI1AS. ILFELD CO.
Agents for Tho Ford
E!

Everything in Hardware and Furniture

Next to Bridge

Las Vegas Steam Laundry

m

